it is rather uncertain in this respect It can be kept a t a nioderately high temperature ( ioo C . ) without decomposition. .It higher temperatures the nitroglycerol will partially evaporate ; when slowly heated it explodes at 204' C. If however it contailis as much as ten per ceiit. of camphor it burns without exploding. According to Berthelot,' gelatine coniposetl of 91.6 per cent. nitroglycerol and 8.4 per cent. of nitro-cellulose, which are proportions corresponding to total combustion, produces ti!. explosion I g?CO,> + I43H,O + S X 2 . He takes C z , H z z ( X O~H ) ~O , , as the formula of the nitro-cellulose, and j I C , H ,~~S O , E I ) , + .. 1.4
THE DETER-

BY H A R R Y S S T D E R .
Receired September 21. ,893
HE determination of tannin is a difficult chemical problem,
T and to meet this difficulty. no less than sixty methods and modifications have been proposed. As early as 1870, Dr. Giinther, in the Chemical News, said that "none of the different methods for the determination of tannin answer the purpose equally well ; that is, a method that yields excellent results for the tannin in nut-galls is not applicable to the tannin in sumac."
Nearly all of these various tannin methods in principle follow one of four or five main lines: ( I ) T h e tannin is precipitated and determined as metallic tannates; ( 2 ) it is precipitated with hide powder and the tannin determined indirectly froni the difference between the density of the solution before and after the precipitation ; (3) it is determined colorimetrically or (4) by oxidation methods such as the Lowenthal.
T h e Lowenthal method is generally considered the most reliable, and is unquestionably the best method for commercial purposes. No attempt is made in these notes to compare the various tannin ni,ethods and discuss their merits or demerits, but simply to record some of the difficulties that are usually experienced in becoming acquainted with the Lowenthal method. Full directions and all of the details of the method are given in the last editions of both Sutton and Allen, but the various pitfalls in the workings of the method are not sufficiently noted.
In order to facilitate matters a brief outline of the method is given. T h e solutions and reagents employed are : ( I ) A standard solution of potassium Permanganate ; ( 2 ) a standard solution of indigo sulphate; (3) dilute sulphuric acid I : 4 ; (4) a solution of gelatine, twenty-five granis per liter.
T h e permanganate oxidizes the indigo, tannin, and all other organic matters that are present and are oxidized under the conditions of the titration. Let this amount of permanganate be denoted by a . T h e indigo is employed as an indicator, and is titrated against the permanganate either before or after each determination, and the solution is usually of such a strength that ten cc. is equivalent to five cc. of the permanganate ; let this factor be denoted by 6. T h e tannin is removed by precipitation with gelatine, and the soluble non-tannin organic matters oxidized by the permanganate ; let this amount be denoted by c ; then (a-b)--(c-b) =x,-the amount of permanganate necessary to oxidize the tannin, from which the equivalent amount of tannic acid is determined. T h e value of x , it will be seen, depends upon the accuracy of at least three permanganate titrations upon an unknown number of organic compounds, all capable of reacting differently with the permanganate under different conditions. T h e main points to be observed are : ( I ) T h e care and prepar-tioii of the gelatine solution : ( 2 ) the titration of the non-tannin materials : ( 3 ) and the end point of the reaction.
T h e gelatine solution should lie sterilized otherwise the so11.1-tiorn fequently becomes ropy aii(.1 liquid i n a short time. on account of the nctioii Of iiiicro-(ii-~a:ii~iii~. Blank determinations should be made with the gelatiiii.. ;ind corrections inade for all oxidiza1)le iiiaterials that it Ilia>. contniii aiid give u p to the filtrate. Fretlueritl\. the results are too lo\\ on account of too iarge a factor heiiig tlcducted for tlie noli-taniiiii iiiaterials. when a small portioii is tluc to the gelatitie. Qualitative tests should also he made to determine whetiier or iiot tlie taiiiiiii has been completel!. precipitated. A hot filtration fuiinel call he eniployetl to advantage, and the gelatinous precipitate Ivashed 1~1-decantation until no qualitative test can be obtaiiietl for taiiiiiii.
Tlie oxidation of the iioii-taiiiiiii iiiaterials is one of the chief causes of trouble, and since tliesc c o~i i~i o u~~c l s are present in hot11 initial and subsequent titrations, grvat care should lie taken to have all of tlie coiiditioiis tlie same throughout the entire process.
.is in the oxidation of organic matter 1 1 ) . pertiiaiigaiiate in uxter anal!.sis. tlie degree of oxidation is proportional to the lerigtli of time alloived for the action of tlie I)erniaiigaiiate. as \vel1 as to the temperature einployecl for the reactions. Should tlie first titratioii be carried on at a higher teinperature or require a longer period than the second titration. the facto:' for the iioiitannin materials would lie a variable. and the restilts ~vould be that the taniiin factor would also he :I variable. This source of error can lie brought under coiitrol 1)) strict uiiiforiiii@ in each operation.
T h e elid reaction is quite marked. ailti after some acquaintance with the titration it call lie predicted from tlie intermediate changes of color. T h e color of the solution at first is dark blue. T h e pernianganate can be run in, drop by drop, until the color changes to a faint blue tint ; the cautious addition of only a few drops more will produce the desired yellow tinged solution with a pink shaded ring around the edge of the porcelain dish. Should this point he passed, one or two cc. of the indigo solution can be added, and the titration completed. 111 the calculation of the results make the necessary corrections for all indigo so used.
It is advisable at the outset to become acquainted with the workings of the method, using a good commercial sample of tannic acid, before attempting to determine the tannin in oak bark, tea, or other tannin yielding materials. Szi@hui-ic Acid.-The most important of all chemical manufactures is sulphuric acid, which maintains its supremacy over any other known article in promoting the manufacturing interests of the world. T h e large increase in the number of establishments and in the quantity produced indicates the advance that has been made in general manufactures in the United States during the last decade.
